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Increased susceptibility to dextran sulfate-induced mucositis of iron-overload β-thalassemia mice, another endogenous cause of septicemia in thalassemia
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Enterocyte damage and gut dysbiosis are caused by iron-overload in thalassemia (Thl), possibly making the gut vulnerable to additional injury. Hence, iron-overload in the heterozygous β-globin deficient (Hbbth3+/+) mice were tested with 3% dextran sulfate solution (DSS). With 4 months of iron-gavage, iron accumulation, gut-leakage (fluorescein isothiocyanate dextran (FITC-dextran), endotoxemia, and tight junction injury) in Thl mice were more prominent than WT mice. Additionally, DSS-induced mucositis in iron-overloaded mice from Thl group was also more severe than the WT group as indicated by mortality, liver enzyme, colon injury (histology and tissue cytokines), serum cytokines, and gut-leakage (FITC-dextran, endotoxemia, bacteremia, and the detection of Green-Fluorescent Producing Escherichia coli in the internal organs after an oral administration). However, Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG attenuated the disease severity of DSS in iron-overloaded Thl mice as indicated by mortality, cytokines (colon tissue and serum), gut-leakage (FITC-dextran, endotoxemia, and bacteremia) and fecal dysbiosis (microbiome analysis). Likewise, Lactobacillus conditioned media (LCM) decreased inflammation (supernatant IL-8 and cell expression of TLR-4, nuclear factor κB (NFκB), and cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2)) and increased transepithelial electrical resistance (TEER) in enterocytes (Caco-2 cells) stimulated by lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and LPS plus ferric ion.

In conclusion, in the case of iron-overloaded Thl, there was a pre-existing intestinal injury that was more vulnerable to DSS-induced bacteremia (gut translocation). Hence, the prevention of gut-derived bacteremia and the monitoring on gut-leakage might be beneficial in patients with thalassemia.

Introduction

The most common genetic disorder of abnormal hemoglobin synthesis in Asia is β-thalassemia. [1–3]. The β-globin deficiency in β-thalassemia, due to point mutations in the β-globin gene, results in ineffective erythropoiesis, premature death of erythroid progenitor cells, prominent hemolysis, splenomegaly,
and abnormal bone growth [1–3]. Because of the frequent need for blood transfusions, secondary hemochromatosis (iron accumulation in multiple organs or iron-overload) is common in patients with β-thalassemia major. This causes many major complications in patients with thalassemia (Thl) [4]. Among them, several effects of iron-overload on the immune system, including (i) a deterioration in the microbial control mechanisms (chemotaxis and bactericidal activity) of innate immune cells (macrophages and neutrophils) [5,6], (ii) direct toxicity against immune cells, and (iii) increased microbial growth [7,8], may lead to increased susceptibility to infection in patients with Thl.

Furthermore, iron-overload causes injury in Thl enterocytes, which may lead to gut translocation of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) [5], a major component of Gram-negative bacteria (the most common species in the gut) [9,10], and Gram-negative bacteremia [11]. Because of the potential negative effects of iron-overload on the immune system or the gastrointestinal tract, it is likely that iron-overload is a factor that worsens septicemia in Thl patients due to increased bacterial translocation from the gut [11] and a deficit of organismal control [5,6]. Endotoxemia (LPS presentation in the bloodstream) may have a variety of negative effects on patients, since LPS is a potent stimulator of immune cells, triggering a variety of inflammatory responses ranging from changes in vital signs to cytokine storm-induced septic shock [12–14]. The association between the iron toxicity in enterocytes and bacteremia (from gut translocation) is previously discussed only in brief, although iron-overload is a well-known risk factor for bacteremia in patients with Thl [15].

Intestinal injury from iron toxicity in Thl patients can be associated with increased susceptibility to a variety of intestinal injuries, including bacteria and/or toxins in contaminated foods, chemicals, uremic toxins, some medications, and infections [16–20]. Among these damages, infective gastroenteritis is the second most common form of infection in patients with Thl [21] (second only to pneumonia) and it can cause a permeability defect in the gut as well as bacteremia [16]. Indeed, septicemia from Gram-negative bacteria (the dominant gut organisms); including Klebsiella spp., Escherichia coli, Salmonella spp. and Pseudomonas spp., is common in patients in the tropical area [11,22], including iron-overloaded Thl [11]. Several of the patients with Gram-negative septicemia might be initiated by gut translocation without symptoms of gastroenteritis [11]. Some of the pathogenic bacteria are normal gut microbiota which are kept in gut by the normal intestinal integrity. With gut mucosal injury in iron-overloaded Thl, the increased susceptibility to gut translocation might increase the incidence of septicemia. Moreover, because of pre-existing inflammation from LPS [12–14] and increased LPS toxicity [5] due to the lack of β-globin antioxidant effects [23,24], septicemia in β-thalassemia patients can be more serious than in patients without underlying disease. Despite multiple indirect correlations between iron-overload and increased susceptibility to intestinal injury in patients with Thl, there is still a lack of direct evaluation between these factors in iron-overloaded Thl. Probiotics, on the other hand, are commercially available live microorganisms that have a variety of health benefits, including improved intestinal integrity and reduced gut-leakage [17,25,26]. However, probiotics are also used less often in patients with Thl.

Hence, we tested the susceptibility to mucosal injury in Thl mice with or without iron-overload using dextran sulfate solution (DSS) in Hbbth3/+ mice (the heterozygous β-globin knockout mice) in comparison with wildtype (WT) mice. Additionally, Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG, the commercially available probiotics, was evaluated in iron-overloaded Thl mice with DSS and in vitro to explore the role of probiotics in thalassemic gut mucosal injury.

Materials and methods

Animals and iron-overload models

The protocol for animal experiments was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand (SST 04/2561), following the National Institutes of Health (NIH), U.S.A. The heterozygous β-globin knockout mice (Hbbth3/+ mice) on C57BL/6 background (Thl) were obtained from Mahidol University, Thailand [27]. WT C57BL/6 mice were purchased from Nomura Siam International (Pathumwan, Bangkok, Thailand). All of mice were worked at animal center, Phayathiwittaya Building, Faculty of Medicine, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand. Oral iron sucrose (Venofer, USP) (10 mg/ dose) or normal saline (NSS) control were administered in 8-week-old male mice three times per week for 4 months to induce iron-overload following previous publications [5,6]. To determine an influence of iron-overload, mice were euthanized with sample collection by cardiac puncture under isoflurane anesthesia. Serum was kept at −80°C until used and internal organs, including liver, duodenum (next to stomach) and ascending colon (next to cecum), were prepared in 10% formalin for histology, in Cryogel (Leica Biosystems, Richmond, IL, U.S.A.) for immunofluorescent staining and at −80°C for iron determination in internal organs. Feces from Thl mice with 4 months of iron administration or NSS control were collected from cecum at euthanizing to evaluate fecal microbiome analysis in Thl with or without iron-overload.
Fecal transfer

Because gut permeability defect (gut-leakage) in iron-overloaded Thl mice might due to iron-induced gut dysbiosis or the direct mucosal injury from iron-overload [5], the alteration of gut microbiota using feces from iron-overload Thl mice was performed in comparison with the iron administration. Accordingly, the microbiota alteration in non-iron administered mice (both WT and Thl) using co-housing with oral gavage by feces from iron-overloaded Thl mice [28] was used. The co-housing procedure was conducted by co-housing a non-iron administered mouse (WT or Thl) with two of 4 months iron-administered Thl mice (iron gavage was continuing on these two mice) in the same cage (three mice per cage). In parallel, another set of 4 months iron-administered Thl mice were used as fecal donors for the thrice a week fecal gavage into the co-housed mice (the mice without iron administration) to ensure allocoprophagy (the consumption of feces from other mice). For fecal preparation, fecal donor mice were put in metabolic cages (Hatteras Instruments, Cary, NC, U.S.A.) for a few hours to collect feces then the fresh feces were mixed, diluted in phosphate buffer solution (PBS; 0.6 g feces in 1 ml PBS) and orally administered in mice at 20 ml/kg/dose. Of note, iron gavage was continuing on the fecal donor mice. The experimental mice and the fecal donor mice were euthanized at 4 months of the experiment by cardiac puncture under isoflurane anesthesia with sample collection.

DSS-induced colitis model and probiotics

To explore the susceptibility of Thl or WT mice to the mucosal injury, DSS-induced colitis was performed in mice with 4 months iron administration or control NSS with a previous protocol [29]. Briefly, mouse drinking water was replaced with 3% (w/v; 3 g of DSS in 100 ml water) DSS (Sigma–Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.) in water for 1 week before euthanizing with sample collection by cardiac puncture under isoflurane anesthesia. There was no iron oral gavage during the seventh day of DSS administration. Additionally, the stool consistency was semi-quantitatively evaluated using the following score: 0, normal; 1, soft (soft well-formed stool); 2, loose (soft but not well-formed) and 3, diarrhea (watery stool attached to the mouse anus), as previously published [30]. Because of the well-known benefits of probiotics on gut-leakage and enterocytes [17, 25, 26], probiotic administration was tested. As such, L. rhamnosus GG (Mead-Johnson, Evansville, IN, U.S.A.) at $1 \times 10^9$ colony-forming units (CFUs) in 0.5 ml PBS or PBS alone (control) were administered once daily for 7 or 15 days for the short-term parameters or the survival analysis, respectively, in iron-overload Thl mice (4 months iron gavage) with or without DSS. Mice were euthanized with sample collection at 7 days post-DSS through cardiac puncture under isoflurane anesthesia.

Analysis of mouse samples

The automated biochemistry analyzer (Hitachi 917, Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN, U.S.A.) was used for hematoctrit (Hct) with a micro-hematocrit method. Liver injury and serum cytokines were determined by alanine transaminase (ALT) (EALT-100, BioAssay, Haywood, CA, U.S.A.) and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (Peprotech, NJ, U.S.A.), respectively. Serum creatinine was measured by QuantiChrom Creatinine Assay (BioAssay). For blood bacterial burdens, mouse blood samples in several dilutions were directly spread on to blood agar plates (Oxoid, Basingstoke, Hampshire, England) and incubated at 37°C for 24 h before the enumeration of bacterial colonies. Serum endotoxin (LPS) was evaluated by HEK-Blue LPS Detection Kit 2 (InvivoGen, San Diego, CA, U.S.A.). Value less than 0.01 EU/ml was recorded as 0 due to the lower limit of the test. Additionally, organ samples were weighed, thoroughly sonicated, then ferric ion and cytokines in supernatant of the homogeneous tissue were measured using iron assay (Ab83366, Abcam, Cambridge, U.K.) and ELISA test (PeproTech), respectively.

Fecal microbiome analysis

Only the fecal microbiota of Thl mice, but not that of WT mice, was studied. In the first experimental set, feces from mice (0.25 g each mouse) were divided into two control samples and four fecal gavage (Fe) samples (4 months after iron gavage). In this set, one fecal sample in each group was a combination from two mice of the separated cages. The second set of experiments employed feces from each mouse (0.25 g per animal) for individual microbiome study samples, which included Thl control, iron-overloaded Thl mice and without DSS, and probiotics-treated mice (7 days post-DSS or probiotics). Mouse feces were collected from the different cages to avoid the influence of allocoprophagy on fecal microbiome analysis. Then the microbiota analysis was performed as previously described [5, 31]. Briefly, the metagenomic DNA was extracted from the prepared samples using a DNAeasy Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) with DNA quality assessment using Nanodrop spectrophotometry. Universal prokaryotic primers 515F (′-GTGCCAGCMGCGCGGTAA-3′) and 806R (′-GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT-3′) with appended 50 Illumina adapter and 30 Golay barcode sequences were used for 16S rRNA gene V4 library construction.
Gut-leakage determination

The fluorescein isothiocyanate dextran (FITC-dextran) assay, endotoxemia, bacteremia, and dissemination of the administered Green Fluorescent Producing (GFP) E. coli were used to measure gut leakage. The detection of FITC-dextran (a nonabsorbable high molecular weight molecule) in serum with Fluorospectrometer (NanoDrop 3300; Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE, U.S.A.) [5] at 3 h after an oral administration of 12.5 mg FITC-dextran (4.4 kDa; FD4) (Sigma–Aldrich) indicates gut permeability defect [5]. Endotoxemia and bacteremia measurements were mentioned above. To further support bacterial translocation from gut, GFP E. coli (25922GFP) from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA, U.S.A.) at 1 × 10⁷ CFUs in 0.5 ml PBS were orally administered. Mice were euthanized by cardiac puncture under isoflurane anesthesia at 6 h following GFP E. coli gavage, with organs collected in Cryogel (Leica Biosystems) for microscopic fluorescence examination using ZEISS LSM 800 (Carl Zeiss, Berlin, Germany).

Histological analysis and immunofluorescent stain

Mouse organs were fixed in 10% formalin and processed into 4-μm-thick paraffin-embedded sections before staining with Prussian Blue and Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) color to determine iron accumulation in the colon as previously described [5,6]. Briefly, 20% hydrochloric acid with 10% potassium ferrocyanide was used before counterstaining with H&E color, dehydrating in increasing alcohol gradients with Xylene and mounting cover glasses with Resinous Mounting Medium. To quantify iron accumulation in the organs, the intensity and area of Prussian Blue color in the slides were examined under a microscope using ten random fields using ImageJ (NIH, Bethesda, MD, U.S.A.). For determination of DSS-induced colitis, the semi-quantitative evaluation on H&E-stained slides at 200× magnification based on mononuclear cell infiltration, epithelial hyperplasia, goblet cell reduction, and epithelial cell vacuolization with the following scores; 0; leukocyte < 5% and no epithelial hyperplasia (<10% of control), 1; leukocyte infiltration 5–10% or hyperplasia 10–25%, 2; leukocyte infiltration 10–25% or hyperplasia 25–50% or reduced goblet cells (>25% of control), 3; leukocyte infiltration 25–50% or hyperplasia >50% or intestinal vacuolization, 4; leukocyte infiltration >50% or ulceration, were used as previously published [25]. For neutrophil count in the ulcer lesions, the neutrophils in ulcer lesions were counted in five randomly selected ulcers per mouse using five randomly selected 400× magnification per ulcer. Neutrophil count in the mice without ulcer were scored as 0.

Furthermore, the intestinal tight junctions of ascending colon were evaluated [5] due to the dominant colon injury in DSS-induced mucositis [29]. As such, colon in Cryogel (Leica Biosystems, Richmond, IL, U.S.A.) in 5-μm-thick acetone-fixed sections were stained by primary antibody against enterocyte tight junction molecules Zona occludens 1 (ZO-1) with secondary green fluorescent antibodies (Alexa Fluor 488) (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, U.S.A.) and visualized (with quantification) by ZEISS LSM 800 (Carl Zeiss).

Impact of Lactobacillus conditioned media on LPS-stimulated enterocytes

LPS (a major cell wall component of Gram-negative bacteria) and ferric chloride (FeCl₃) (Sigma–Aldrich) were used in vitro to represent the condition in the iron-overloaded intestines due to the high abundance of Gram-negative bacteria and iron-overflow in the gut. Lactobacillus conditioned media (LCM) was also examined for anti-inflammatory properties on human colonic epithelial cells according to a published procedure [13]. To prepare LCM, L. rhamnosus GG at an OD₆₀₀ were cultured anaerobically for 48 h before being centrifuged and concentrated using speed vacuum drying at 40°C for 3 h (Savant Instruments, Farmingdale, NY, U.S.A.). The cell-free concentrated pellets were resuspended in an equal volume of Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) and stored at −20°C until use. Colorectal adenocarcinoma human cells (Caco-2; ATCC HTB-37) were maintained in DMEM at 37°C under 5% CO₂. Caco-2 (2 × 10⁶ cells/well) were incubated, alone or in combination, with LPS (Escherichia coli 026: B6) (Sigma–Aldrich) at 100 ng/ml (20 μg/well), FeCl₃ (Sigma–Aldrich) at 200 μM/well, and 5% (vol/vol) (10 μl/well) of LCM from L. rhamnosus GG under 5% CO₂ at 37°C for 24 h (total volume 200 μl/well). The culture supernatants were prepared by centrifugation (125 × g at 4°C for 7 min), and levels of IL-8 were measured by ELISA (Quantikine immunoassay; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, U.S.A.). Because of the dominant IL-8 production than IL-6 of human Caco-2 epithelial cells, supernatant IL-8, but not IL-6, was quantified in the in vitro tests. In addition, gene expression of Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4), nuclear factor κB (NFκB), and Cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) in Caco-2 were determined by quantitative reverse transcription-PCR (qRT-PCR) with the extracted total RNA using TRizol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, U.S.A.). Then, cDNA was prepared from 50 ng of total RNA (SuperScript Vilo cDNA synthesis assay) (Invitrogen) by qPCR instrument (LightCycler 2.0, Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN, U.S.A.) with the following primers: TLR4 forward 5′-CAGAACGTGCTTGCTTGG-3′; reverse 5′-GTCCTCTAGAGATGCTTAG-3′, NFκB forward 5′-GTTCTCGCCTGACATTTGCT-3′; reverse 5′-CAAATTCCTCATGACGCTAAACTG-3′, COX-2 forward 5′-CAGAATGCGAGCAGCGTGG-3′; reverse 5′-TTTTTATGTTCTACCAAAATGG-3′.
Characteristics of iron-overload in WT and Thl mice were evaluated (Figures 1A–I and 2). Iron gavage for 4 months did not improve anemia (Figure 1A) but induced hemochromatosis in Thl mice, but not in WT, as demonstrated by elevated liver enzyme (ALT) and iron accumulation in organs (liver, duodenum, and colon) with prominent positive Prussian Blue stain in intestinal histology (at serosal area, smooth muscle, and adipocytes) (Figures 1B–E and 2) supported a less severe hemochromatosis in iron-administered WT mice. The prominent secondary hemochromatosis in Thl mice over WT was indicated by liver injury and iron accumulation in liver as ALT and iron in liver tissue in iron-overloaded mice (Thl+Fe vs. WT+Fe) were 114 ± 17 vs. 34 ± 3 U/l and 112 ± 12 vs. 17 ± 1 ng/mg, respectively (Figure 1B,C). Likewise, the iron toxicity in gut of Thl mice was severe enough to cause gut leakage as indicated by FITC-dextran assay, endotoxemia, and tight junction injury (Figure 1F–H). Iron accumulation in the colon of Thl+Fe vs. WT+Fe were 48 ± 4 vs. 12 ± 2 ng/mg (Figure 1D, right side), while serum endotoxin level was 0.04 ± 0.01 EU/ml in Thl+Fe vs. non-detectable in WT+Fe (Figure 1G). These data supported the iron-induced gut-leakage in Thl+Fe mice but not in WT+Fe group. Iron gavage caused only mild tight junction injury in WT, as illustrated by immunofluorescent photographs, but no gut leakage as evidenced by other indicators (FITC-dextran and endotoxemia) (Figure 1F–H). Notably, there was no hemochromatosis, systemic inflammation, and gut-leakage in mice without iron gavage.
Figure 1. Iron overload and gut permeability defect

Characteristics of iron-overload in WT and Thl mice as determined by Hct (A), serum ALT (B), iron accumulation in organs (liver, duodenum, and colon) by total iron (C,D) and the score of Prussian Blue stained histology (duodenum and colon) (E) and gut-leakage biomarkers, including FITC-dextran, endotoxemia, and tight junction protein (ZO-1) with the representative immunofluorescent figures (F–I) are demonstrated (n = 5–8/group).

(Thl and WT) and in iron-administered WT mice (Figure 1B–H) supported the more severe iron complications in Thl mice [12–14].

However, iron gavage not only affects intestinal injury but also induces gut dysbiosis [33,34]. Because of the less serious hemochromatosis in iron-administered WT mice, only fecal microbiome analysis of Thl mice, but not of WT mice, was performed (Figure 1B–H). Accordingly, relative to Thl mice without iron, iron-administered Thl mice had fecal dysbiosis, with 14 different unique-bacteria (Venn diagram analysis) (Figure 3A–D and Table 1).
Figure 2. The representative pictures of Prussian Blue and H&E-stained histology of iron-overloaded WT (WT+Fe) and Thl (Thl+Fe) mice in duodenum and colon are demonstrated.

The pictures of colon in WT+Fe and intestines of mice without iron gavage (duodenum and colon) are not shown due to the negative Prussian Blue stain similar to the presented duodenum of WT+Fe. The pictures in 100× magnification demonstrate the Prussian Blue color of iron staining at the serosal area (arrow heads), muscle (white arrows), and omental adipocytes (black arrows).
Figure 3. Fecal microbiome analysis of thalassemia mice with iron overload

Gut microbiota analysis from feces of Thl mice with or without iron gavage (Fe vs. Control) by relative abundance of bacterial diversity at phylum and genus with the average calculation (A–C), Venn diagram with the number of unique bacteria in each group (D), and the graph presentation of the analysis at phylum (E) and at genus level (F) are demonstrated.
Bacteroidales, the Gram-negative pathogenic anaerobes [35], were more abundant in feces of Thl+Fe mice compared with Thl, despite a decrease in bacteria in the order Clostridiales (family Lachnospiraceae), the Gram-positive anaerobic fermenters of plant-polysaccharide in phylum Firmicutes [36], and Deltaproteobacteria, the Gram-negative aerobes with limited virulence [37,38] (Figure 3E,F). The iron-enhanced Bacteroidales was indicated by the percent relative abundance in feces of mice with Thl+Fe vs. Thl were 20 ± 3 vs. 10 ± 2% (Figure 3F), respectively, supporting the previously reported association between heme and Bacteroides fecal abundance (a heme-dependent characteristic) [34].

Since iron-induced dysbiosis might be associated with mucosal injury, 4 months of fecal transfer procedures (the transplantation of feces from Thl+Fe mice into WT and Thl mice using the co-housing with fecal gavage; see method) was tested in comparison with iron gavage. The allocophagy, a habit of consuming feces from other mice, with fecal gavage, transferred both microbiota and excreted iron from the iron-treated Thl mice to other mice. Nevertheless, fecal transfer did not affect both WT and Thl mice as evaluated by Hct, liver injury (ALT), systemic inflammation (serum IL-6), and gut-leakage (FITC-dextran and endotoxemia) (Figure 4A–E). These findings suggested that fecal dysbiosis had a minor effect on iron-overloaded Thl mice, while iron injury had a greater impact on intestinal injury.

An enhanced severity of DSS-induced colitis in iron-overloaded Thl mice
To see the susceptibility of iron-overloaded enterocytes to mucosal injury, DSS was administered in both WT and Thl mice with or without iron gavage. Accordingly, DSS-induced colitis in iron-administered Thl mice (Thl+Fe DSS) was more severe than iron-treated WT mice (WT+Fe DSS) as determined by a significantly increase in 7 days mortality rate (60 and 10% in mortality rate of Thl+Fe DSS vs. WT+Fe DSS, respectively) while there was no mortality in DSS without iron administration in both mouse strains (WT and Thl) (Figure 5A). The earlier DSS-induced mucosal injury in Thl+Fe DSS mice was indicated by the earlier presentation of loose stool (2–3 days post-DSS) compared with 4–5 days post-DSS in the WT; however, the severity of diarrhea (weight loss and renal function) was not different between groups (Figure 5B–D). Hence, dehydration is not a cause of death in Thl+Fe DSS mice. However, liver enzyme (ALT), serum cytokines (TNF-α and IL-6), cytokines in colon tissue (TNF-α and IL-6) and colon histological score, in Thl+Fe DSS mice was higher than WT+Fe DSS mice (Figures 5E–J and 6) supporting the prominent inflammation in Thl+Fe DSS mice. Although DSS induced more severe injury (with the larger ulcer lesions) in Thl+Fe compared with WT+Fe (intestinal injury score; Figure 5J), the average neutrophil count in each ulcer between Thl+Fe DSS and WT+Fe DSS were similar (Figure 5K). These data implied the similar ulcer characteristics despite the differences in numbers and ulcer area between groups. Of note, the severity of DSS-induced mucosal injury was not different between WT and Thl mice without iron gavage (WT+DSS vs. Thl+DSS) (Supplementary Figure S1A,B) which was not different from WT+Fe DSS (Figure 5J). The less severe injury in iron-overloaded WT mice with DSS (WT+Fe DSS) compared with Thl+Fe DSS mice (Figure 5I) was possibly due to the less prominent iron injury in WT compared with Thl mice (Figures 1D,E and 2).
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Figure 4. Limited influence of the fecal transfer on the model

Impact of the transfer of feces, co-housing with oral gavage (see method), from iron-overloaded thalassemia (Thl) mice into the non-iron administered mice of both WT (WT+feces) and Thl (Thl+feces) group compared with iron-overloaded mice (WT+Fe and Thl+Fe) as evaluated by Hct (A), liver injury (serum ALT) (B), systemic inflammation (serum IL-6) (C) and gut-leakage (FITC-dextran assay and endotoxemia) (D,E) are demonstrated (n = 4–6/group).

On the other hand, gut-leakage and gut translocation of microbial molecules (FITC-dextran assay, endotoxemia, and bacteremia) was more severe in Thl+Fe DSS mice than WT+Fe DSS mice (Figure 7A–C). Iron-overloaded Thl mice without DSS (Thl+Fe) also demonstrated less severe gut-leakage (FITC-dextran and endotoxemia) when compared with WT+Fe, supported iron-induced intestinal injury [5,6]. The serum endotoxin in WT+Fe DSS was 0.02 ± 0.01 EU/ml, while the level in Thl+Fe and Thl+Fe DSS were 0.03 ± 0.01 and 0.05 ± 0.01 EU/ml, respectively (Figure 7B). In Thl+Fe mice (without DSS), there was no detectable bacteremia (Figure 7C), suggesting that the severity of gut leakage from iron toxicity alone was insufficient to enable gut translocation of viable bacteria. In contrast, bacteremia was detectable in DSS-administered groups (WT and Thl) (Figure 7C). For the further supports on gut translocation of viable bacteria, GFP-E. coli was orally administered in iron-treated mice with DSS (WT and Thl). As such, GFP-E. coli were demonstrated in mesenteric lymph nodes (MLNs), liver and lung of Thl+Fe DSS mice, while only found in MLN in WT+Fe DSS mice (Figure 7D,E). The fluorescent intensity score of GFP-E. coli in MLN of Thl+Fe DSS vs. WT+Fe DSS were 39 ± 6 vs. 4 ± 2 units, respectively (Figure 7D), implying the more prominent gut translocation of bacteria in Thl+Fe DSS.

Probiotics attenuated DSS-induced colitis in iron-overloaded Thl mice through the improved enterocyte functions

L. rhamnosus GG attenuated disease severity of Thl+Fe DSS mice as indicated by survival analysis, stool consistency index, colon inflammation (TNF-α and IL-6 in colon tissue), systemic inflammation (serum IL-6) and gut-leakage (FITC-dextran, endotoxemia, and bacteremia), but not weight loss (Figure 8A–I), supported the intestinal protection of probiotics [16,25,26]. Survival rate (Figure 8A) and bacteremia (Figure 8I) of Thl+Fe DSS without vs. with the probiotics were 50 vs. 81%, respectively, and 1.7 ± 0.3 vs. 0.6 ± 0.3 log of CFU/ml, respectively. Meanwhile, colon IL-6 and serum IL-6 of Thl+Fe DSS without vs. with the probiotics (Figure 8E,F) were 322 ± 66 vs. 187 ± 28 pg/mg tissue, respectively, and 203 ± 15 vs. 104 ± 6 pg/ml, respectively. These data supported the attenuation of bacterial gut translocation in Thl+Fe DSS mice that reduced systemic inflammation and improved mortality rate by probiotics administration. These findings supported probiotics’ property to minimize systemic inflammation and increase survival rates in Thl+Fe DSS mice by attenuating bacterial gut translocation. However, the probiotics did not show the beneficial effects on Thl+Fe mice without DSS (Figure 8A–I).

In addition, an impact of probiotics on fecal dysbiosis was demonstrated by fecal microbiome analysis at 7 days post-DSS (Figure 9A–D). Accordingly, iron administration in Thl mice reduced Firmicutes (the high abundant bac-
Figure 5. Impact of iron overload on DSS-induced colitis

Characteristics of iron-administered mice with DSS-induced colitis or control drinking water in WT and Thl mice as determined by survival analysis (A) \((n=10/\text{group})\), stool consistency index (B), and several parameters at 7 days post-DSS or control, including body weight (C), renal injury (serum creatinine) (D), liver enzyme (ALT) (E), systemic inflammation (serum TNF-\(\alpha\) and IL-6) (F,G), cytokines in colon tissue (H,I), colon histological score (J) and average neutrophil count in the ulcer lesion (K) are demonstrated \((n=5-7/\text{time-point or group for B–K})\).

teria in healthy condition [39]) and increased Bacteroides (the Gram-negative anaerobe with pathogenicity in several conditions [17,25,26]) as well as fecal total Gram-negative bacteria (the source of endotoxin in gut contents) (Figure 9E–H). When compared with Thl+Fe without DSS, the abundance of Firmicutes and total Gram-negative bacteria in Thl+Fe DSS was lower and higher, respectively (Figure 9E,H), meaning that fecal dysbiosis was worsened after DSS administration. However, the probiotics attenuated dysbiosis in both Thl+Fe mice and Thl+Fe DSS mice (increased Firmicutes and reduced Bacteroides and decreased total Gram-negative bacteria) (Figure 9E–H). Without DSS (Thl+Fe mice), the probiotics improved fecal dysbiosis in (Figure 9E–H) but did not attenuate iron-induced inflammation in colon (Figure 8D,E) implied a limited impact of gut dysbiosis on intestinal iron toxicity.
Figure 6. The representative pictures of colon histology on H&E staining of Thl mice without iron gavage (Thl) (normal histology) and iron-administered mice with DSS-induced colitis in WT (WT+Fe DSS) and Thl mice (Thl+Fe DSS) are demonstrated. Only pictures of control Thl mice are demonstrated because of the similarity in gut mucosa between WT and Thl mice without DSS. The low magnification pictures (40×) indicate the differences in ulcer sizes between WT+Fe DSS and Thl+Fe DSS. Arrows in 100× magnification pictures indicate the ulcer lesions in DSS-administered mice as determined by the loss of villi and the accumulation of inflammatory immune cells in mucosa and submucosa. The higher magnification (400×) is a representative picture indicating generalized neutrophil accumulation in ulcer (the area with neutrophils are presented with ‘star symbols’ in the 400× picture). Notably, the ulcer in Thl+Fe DSS is larger than WT+Fe DSS despite a similar neutrophil infiltration per area of the ulcer.
Figure 7. Impact of iron overload on DSS-induced gut permeability defect

Characteristics of iron-administered mice with DSS-induced colitis or control drinking water in WT and Thl groups as determined by gut-leakage using FITC-dextran assay, endotoxemia, bacteremia (A–C) are demonstrated (n=5–7/group). Additionally, the fluorescent intensity of GFP-expressing *E. coli* in several organs with the representative pictures (D,E) from DSS with iron-administration in both WT and Thl mice are indicated (n=5–7/group). Of note, (i) the fluorescent intensity score, using the software of confocal microscopy (ZEISS LSM 800, Carl Zeiss), from five random images (200×) per organs were used for the presentation (D), (ii) the green fluorescent color of GFP-expressing *E. coli* is most prominent in MLN, and (iii) the pictures of iron-overloaded mice without DSS are not demonstrated due to the negative fluorescence signaling.
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Figure 8. Attenuation of the disease severity by the probiotics
Characteristics of iron-administration with DSS-induced colitis in Thl mice with or without *L. rhamnosus* (Lacto) as determined by survival analysis (A) (n=16/group), stool consistency index (B) and several parameters at 7 days post-DSS or control, including body weight (C), cytokines from colon tissue (D–F) and gut-leakage (FITC-dextran assay, endotoxemia, and bacteremia) (G–I) are demonstrated (n=6–8/time-point or group for B–I).

Moreover, iron was toxic to enterocytes (Caco-2 cells) as indicated by the reduction in TEER (a marker of monolayer cell integrity), but not inflammatory markers (supernatant IL-8 and gene expression of *TLR-4, NFκB* and *COX-2*) (Figure 10A–D). LPS impaired both intestinal integrity (TEER) and induced inflammatory responses which was enhanced by the co-presentation with iron (LPS+Fe) (Figure 10A–D). However, the culture media of *Lactobacilli* (LCM) attenuated inflammatory responses and TEER of the enterocytes after stimulation with either LPS alone or LPS+Fe (Figure 10A–E) supported production the beneficial factors by *L. rhamnosus* GG. Subsequently, LCM was pre-treated with enzyme digestion and heat exposure before being tested against LPS incubation to preliminarily determine active substances in LCM (Figure 10F,G). As such, the anti-inflammatory substances against LPS from *L. rhamnosus* GG contained a polysaccharide structure that was heat stable property (Figure 10F,G) as the anti-inflammatory property was neutralized only by amylase (but not other enzymes) and not by the pre-heat exposure (Figure 10F,G). Hence, our data suggest that *L. rhamnosus* GG may be of interest for the intestinal anti-inflammation.

Discussion
DSS-induced mucositis in Thl mice was exacerbated by an intestinal barrier defect triggered by iron toxicity, which resulted in gut bacterial translocation and septicemia. *L. rhamnosus* GG attenuated DSS-induced sepsis in Thl mice, presumably by producing protective factors, and may be a promising candidate for gut mucosal integrity maintenance in Thl.
Figure 9. Fecal microbiome analysis with the probiotics administration

Gut microbiota analysis from feces of control thalassemia mice (Thl) with normal saline gavage (NSS), iron-administered Thl mice with NSS (Thl+Fe) or Lactobacilli (Thl+Fe Lacto) and DSS-administered iron gavage Thl mice with NSS (Thl+Fe DSS) or Lactobacilli (Thl+Fe DSS Lacto) as determined by relative abundance of bacterial diversity at phylum and genus levels with the average calculation (A–D) and the graph presentation of the analysis at phylum (Firmicutes, Bacteroides, and Proteobacteria) (E–G) with total Gram-negative bacterial abundance in feces as calculated from the microbiome analysis in phylum level (H) are demonstrated.
Iron-overload had a greater effect on gut mucosal injury in iron-overload Thl mice than dysbiosis

In Thl mice, iron gavage combined with the rapid degradation of defective red blood cells caused more extreme iron accumulation than in WT mice [5,6], comparable with secondary hemochromatosis in patients [1–4]. Although iron accumulation in intestinal histology was mostly visible in smooth muscle and omental adipocytes (but not in the intestinal villi), iron administration caused a defect in the intestinal tight junction barrier in both Thl and WT mice. Since the single cell layer of enterocytes serves as an essential barrier between gut contents and blood circulation, a tight junction defect allows organismal molecules to pass through the gut [14]. However, the tight junction injury was observable by fluorescent staining in iron-overloaded WT mice that did not have leaky gut or endotoxemia, implying that gut leakage occurs only in serious tight junction injuries. Meanwhile, FITC-dextran assay and spontaneous endotoxemia revealed that the tight junction injury in iron-overloaded Thl mice was serious enough to induce gut leakage. Perhaps, the more prominent intestinal epithelium shedding for enhancing iron disposal [40] in iron-overloaded Thl mice induced more severe enterocyte injury than WT mice [9,10]. As a result, this pre-existing intestinal injury in iron-overloaded Thl mice exacerbated the injury caused by DSS, a common substance used in rodent colitis models [29], as evidenced by earlier diarrhea, more serious colon histology, gut-leakage, and a higher mortality rate when compared with WT mice.

Meanwhile, the lower iron-accumulation in WT mice, as indicated by hemochromatosis in liver, induced only a less severe intestinal mucosal injury (reduced tight junction molecules but not induced gut-leakage). In iron-overloaded...
Septicemia induced by DSS-induced mucosal injury in iron-overload Thl mice, an impact of the pre-existing gut mucosal injury

The susceptibility to infection of patients with Thl is well-known [15]. Here, endotoxemia was demonstrated only in iron-overload Thl mice but not in WT highlighting the more severe iron-induced gut mucosal injury in Thl mice. With DSS-induced mucosal injury, bacteremia and gut translocation of GFP- E. coli after an oral administration was more prominent in iron-overload Thl mice than in WT mice. As such, GFP- E. coli were presented only in MLNs in iron-overload WT mice, while presented in several organs with the higher fluorescent intensity in iron-overloaded Thl mice. These implied a more severe DSS-induced gut injury in mice with a higher iron burden. Additionally, the mortality of iron-overloaded Thl mice with DSS (Thl+Fe DSS) was higher than that of WT mice, with higher systemic inflammation and bacteremia, but comparable diarrheal severity, indicated sepsis as the cause of death in Thl+Fe DSS mice. Indeed, several sepsis-worsening factors in Thl have been reported, including impaired immune responses to bacteremia [41,42], delayed neutrophil maturation [27], hypercytokine production [5,6] and chronic inflammatory condition [43], possibly due to a defect in β-globin’s ability to neutralize iron-derived oxidants [23,24]. Pre-existing inflammation in Thl can also play a role in the more severe sepsis, as shown by the ‘2 hits sepsis model’ [44,45] and the pre-conditioning inflammation causes more severe sepsis [12–14]. As a result, severe septicemia in Thl+Fe DSS mice could be caused by gut translocation of viable bacteria with defects in microbial control and hyperactive cytokines.

Attenuation of mucosal injury in iron-overload thalassemia mice with DSS, a proposed clinical translation

Because gut translocation is a main pathogenesis of septicemia in iron-overloaded Thl mice and the intestinal protection of probiotics is well-known [25], an attenuation of gut translocation using probiotics might be a direct therapeutic strategy. Indeed, L. rhamnosus GG, the commercially available probiotics, attenuated DSS-induced mucositis possibly through the improved gut dysbiosis in iron-overload Thl mice either with or without DSS. However, the probiotics attenuate gut leakage only in the mice with DSS, but not in the mice without DSS. Perhaps, gut leakage in DSS depended on gut dysbiosis more than in iron-overload, as the dysbiosis was more prominent in DSS when compared with iron-overloaded model. Here, iron-overload in Thl mice (Thl+Fe) reduced fecal Firmicutes, bacteria of the healthy condition [39], and increased total Gram-negative bacteria, the source of LPS in gut contents, (compared with Thl control) and the addition of DSS (Thl+Fe DSS) further reduced Firmicutes and increased total Gram-negative bacteria (Figure 9E,H). Since DSS has a more severe gut dysbiosis than iron-overload, attenuating gut dysbiosis in DSS has a more beneficial impact. More studies for the direct comparison between these models are interesting.

Additionally, high dose of ferric ion (Fe³⁺), a less toxic oxidized trivalent form than ferrous ion (Fe²⁺) [46] that is systemically transported in the body, was used to test the influence of iron upon enterocytes. Interestingly, the additive effect of ferric ion on LPS in enterocyte injury (the electrical resistance and inflammatory markers) supported the adverse effect of high iron status in responses to organismal molecules [47]. However, after activation with either LPS alone or LPS plus iron, L. rhamnosus GG culture media reduced enterocyte damage, presumably due to the excretion of enterocyte protective factors, which have previously been known as exopolysaccharides or lipids [13,16,17,25,26,48,49]. Here, the anti-inflammatory substances against LPS from L. rhamnosus GG was identified as the heat-stable exopolysaccharide because the anti-inflammatory effect was neutralized only by amylase. Despite the preliminary experimental study, our preliminary findings support the function of L. rhamnosus GG in maintaining intestinal barrier in iron-overload thalassemia. Further studies using probiotics for the prevention of intestinal integrity defect in patients with iron-overload thalassemia are interesting.

In conclusion, when compared with WT mice, intestinal iron accumulation in Thl mice caused pre-existing tight junction injury, resulting in more severe DSS mucositis and gut translocation of viable bacteria, which may progress to severe sepsis in Thl mice due to defects in microbial control and more severe gut-leakage mediated inflammation.
Because septicemia in Thl+Fe DSS mice was attenuated by probiotics, gut-leakage attenuation and evaluation of gut mucosal integrity in patients with iron-overload Thl might be beneficial.

Clinical perspectives

- **Background:** While hemochromatosis is a well-known complication of Thl, information on the clinical significance of iron accumulation in the intestines is still limited.

- **A brief summary of results:** The increased susceptibility to DSS-induced bacteremia in iron-overloaded Thl mice (heterozygous β-globin deficiency; Hbbth3/+) compared with WT mice suggested a potential ‘gut-derived sepsis’ in iron-overloaded Thl. The ability of probiotics to attenuate DSS-induced bacteremia in iron-overloaded Thl mice, presumably due to anti-inflammatory exopolysaccharide substances, supported a possible benefit of probiotics in patients with iron-overloaded Thl.

- **The potential significance of the results to human health and disease:** Due to the increased susceptibility to gut-derived septicemia, which may be responsible for the increased prevalence of sepsis, the monitoring of gut permeability defect (and/or endotoxemia) and the use of probiotics in patients with iron-overloaded Thl was suggested.
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